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■Main Window 

 

・Display only the video of the participants in the Main Window. 

・By placing the mouse cursor over the video, settings button will be appeared. 

・When audio is input from a microphone, Local View or Remote View of the participant 

is displayed with a red frame. 

 

 

① Environment Setting button Open the Environment Settings window. 

② Document Sharing button Open the Document Sharing window. 

③ Text Box button Open the Text Box window. 

④ Message button Open the Message window. 

⑤ Member List button Open Member List. 

⑥ Camera switch button Switch camera On or Off. 

⑦ Microphone On/Off button Switch microphone On or Off. 

⑧ Speaker On/Off button Switch speaker On or Off. 

⑨ HELP button Open the on-line help pages. 

⑩ Close button Leave from the room. 

⑪ Chairmanship button The Chairmanship holder is indicated in red 

and the participant who can accept the 

Chairmanship is blue. 

⑭ ⑮ 

⑰ 

①          ② ③   ④   ⑤                              ⑥    ⑦   ⑧  ⑨  ⑩ 

⑯ 

⑪ 

⑫ ⑬ 
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Click this button to transfer the chairmanship. 

⑫ User Name Display your name. 

⑬ Volume Indicator Display your volume level. 

⑭ Local View Displays your video. 

⑮ Remote View Display other participants’ video. 

⑯ Room Name Display current room name. 

⑰ Connection Display the method of connecting to the server. 
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■Environment Settings 

Audio 

・  Click  button and open "Audio" tab. 

・  You can configure default microphone settings, audio input and output devices and 

noise reduction levels.  

 

  

Audio Device Setting 

・You can choose your preferred audio device here, if you have two or more audio devices 

on your PC. 

・Please choose a device for microphone at "Audio Input Device" and choose a device for 

speaker/headphone at "Audio Output Device". 

・If you select "Use system settings", you will be automatically connected to the device 

set in the system. 

 

Microphone Setting 

・You can set the microphone ON or OFF at startup. 

While the box is checked, the cross mark is attached on the Microphone On/Off 

button at the next time you enter the room. 

This may improve reducing a noise when you enter the room. 
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Speaker Setting 

・You can set the speaker ON or OFF at startup. 

While the box is checked, the cross mark is attached on the speaker On/Off button at 

the next time you enter the room. 

This may improve reducing a noise when you enter the room. 

 

Echo Cancellation 

・Select Auto or Off for the Echo Cancelling Function. 

・While "Auto" is selected, the echo canceller function is enabled and the microphone 

sound is adjusted automatically. 

・It is not applicable to the Echo Canceller feature on peripheral devices. Select "Off" 

while using peripheral devices with an Echo Cancelling feature. 

 

＜Voice＞ 

※The voices of all participants are mixed by the server. 
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Video 

・  Click  button and open "Video" tab.  

・  Here, you can configure camera devices, frame rates, video size and video input. 

*To use 720 x 480 video size or higher, an option agreement is required. 

 

 

 

Camera Device Setting 

・You can choose your preferred camera device here, if you have two or more camera 

devices on your PC. 

・You can set the camera ON or OFF at startup. 

While the box is checked, the cross mark is attached on the camera On/Off button at 

the next time you enter the room. 

 

Frame Rate 

・Select the video frame rate of Local View. 

・When something is wrong with video or audio, the lower video frame rate setting may 

reduce the amount of data transfer and improve the problem. (This is more effective 

when all participants in the room do the same.) 

・The frame rate you have set may does not seem to work well depending on your traffic 

condition or PC environment. 
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※Other participants see your image in the frame rate which you set. 

But you see your image in the frame rate depending on the specification of camera 

device. 

 

Video Size 

・Select the video size of Local View. 

・When something is wrong with video or audio, the lower video size setting may reduce 

the amount of data transfer and improve the problem. (This is more effective when all 

participants in the room do the same.) 

・Selecting the video size of 640 x 480 or larger may cause intermittent of audio, delay or 

drop of video frames because of the large amount of video transfer. 

※Other participants see your image in the video size which you set. 

But you see your image in the video size depending on the specification of camera 

device. 

 

Background 

・Blur the background of the person in the self-camera image or display an image in the 

background. 

None ：Shows camera footage without background blur or background image. 

Blur ：Blur the background. 

Custom ： By clicking the + button, you can select an image to be displayed in the 

background. 

The image files that can be set are jpeg, jpg, and png. 
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Record-Play 

 

・Click   button and open "Record-Play" tab. 

・You can configure recording files settings. 

・You can record up to two at the same time. 

 

 

 

Recording Duration 

・You can set recording time between 1 to 300 minutes. 

・The default is 180 minutes. 

 

 

File rotation settings 

・You can set the rotation of record file. 

・MOV format video file is saved for each file size set. 

MP4 format video/audio only file can be select whether to save for each file size set. 

・The record file may be divided into smaller sizes than file size set. 

・Please refer to "Recording Audio/Video and play" to select the video format. 
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Date and time settings 

・You can set whether to display the recording date and time in the recording file. 

If you enable the setting, the recording date and time is displayed on the recording 

video. 

・Size: Select the display size of the recording date and time from large, medium, and 

small. 

・Point: Select the display position of recording date and time from top right, top left, 

bottom right, and bottom left. 

e.g. Display the date and time in at top right 
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Document Sharing URL Setting 

・ Click  button and open the "Doc Sharing URL Setting" tab.  

・ Set the URL which is displayed when you open the Document Sharing window. 
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Connection 

・ Click  button and open the "Connection" tab.  

・ You can select the method of connecting to the server.  

・ This setting is not required usually since the method of connecting to the server is 

detected automatically by default setting. 

 

 

 

・Direct connection (Auto Detect) 

The program tries to connect to the server using the TCP22000-22006 port first, and 

then tries other methods if a connection cannot be established. 

 

・Direct connection (Tunneling) 

This method makes use of HTTPS (SSL) using the TCP443 port or HTTP using the 

TCP80 port directly to establish a connection. 

 

・Use Proxy（Use System Preferences Setting） 

The App tries to connect the server using the proxy server which is assigned in the 

"System Preferences". 

With this method, you must set your proxy server in your Mac's "System Preferences". 

(System Preferences -> network -> detail -> proxy) 
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・Use Proxy (Manual Setting) 

Connection will be established via Proxy Server. Host name of Proxy Server and port 

number is required. 

※The App will support using a proxy authentication server in the future version. 

The App automatically tries to connect with another method, when the App failed  

to connect with the method you choose. 
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■Microphone and Speaker volume adjustment 

・You can set the microphone and speaker volume levels with the adjusting slide bar. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Adjust your microphone volume level 

・Set your own microphone volume level for transmitting to other participants. 

・Move the slide bar upward to make your microphone volume louder. 

・Move the slide bar downward to make your microphone volume lower. 

 

Microphone ON/OFF 

・Click  button to toggle the microphone ON  and OFF  . 

・The audio input is disabled while the microphone is OFF. 

 

Adjust your speaker volume level 

・Move the slide bar upward to make the speaker volume louder. 

・Move slide the bar downward to make the speaker volume lower. 

 

Speaker ON/OFF 

・Click  button to toggle the speaker ON  and OFF  . 

・The audio output of other participant is disabled while the speaker is OFF. 

  

Move slide bar to adjust 

microphone volume 

Move slide bar to adjust 

speaker volume 

 

Microphone On/Off Speaker On/Off 
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■Member List 

Display the list of participants currently in the conference room. 

The name which is entered on the "Login" page is displayed. If the name has not been 

entered, user ID is displayed instead. 

 

 

 

・Your name is always shown in blue bold text.  

・Participants whose names appear in black bold text are considered as connection 

already established, and participants whose names appear fine text are considered as 

connection not yet established.  

・Secondary Button-click the name to display menu. This is the same menu as when you 

Secondary Button-click the Local or Remote View.  

・Please refer to the "Local View" or "Remote View" for the details of each function. 

・  Appeared with the Chairmanship holder. 

 

Chairmanship 

・Chairmanship enables all operations of the conference room, and can be obtained in 

the following ways. 

○Enter the conference room first. 

○Be reserved as the Chairmanship holder. 

○Have the Chairmanship transferred from the current Chairmanship holder. 

・When the Chairmanship holder leaves the conference room, the Chairmanship 

transfers to another participant automatically.  

○When the Chairmanship is not reserved: transferred to the participant who has 

entered the room the second. 

○When the Chairmanship is reserved: transferred to the participant who has 

entered the room the first other than the Chairmanship holder. 
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・The tasks that can only be performed by the Chairmanship holder are: 

○Eject another participant from the conference room. 

○Transfer the Chairmanship to another participant. 

○Document Sharing 

○Application Sharing.(optional) 

 ○Issue a questionnaire. 

 ○User Permission Settings 

○Switch the display screen of other users 

○Switch the display screen 
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■Local View 

・Display the video of your camera.  

・In the Local View window, functions such as Window pop-up, Camera On/Off are 

available.  

・Several functions are available from the pop-up menu by Secondary Button clicking. 

・Double click the Local View window to open the pop-up, and you can move it or resize. 

・To close the pop-up window, double click it. 

 

 

 

Questionnaire 

・For instructions, please refer to “Questionnaire”.  

 

Display settings of all users 

・For instructions, please refer to “Remote Environment Settings”. 

 

User Permission Settings 

・For instructions, please refer to "User Permission Settings". 

 

Original Size 

・Available when the Local View window is popped up and return to the video size 

 selected at the environment settings. 

 

Full Size Window 

・Local View window will be increased to the full screen size. 

・To close the Local View window, double click it again or select End of Cascading 

function on the pop-up menu. 

 

Window Cascading function 

Camera View 

Name 

Pop up Menu 
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・All participant windows in same room will be popped up at once. 

 

End of Cascading function 

・All the pop-up windows will be returned to main window. 

 

Camera ON/OFF 

・When you click   button, your camera will be turned OFF. 

Your window will appear as if your camera is not enabled. 

・When you click   button again, your camera will turn back ON.  

 

Video Background Settings 

・Blur the background of the person in the self-camera image or display an image in the 

background. 

 

 

 

None ：Shows camera footage without background blur or background image. 

Blur ：Blur the background. 

Custom ： By clicking the + button, you can select an image to be displayed in the 

background. 

The image files that can be set are jpeg, jpg, and png. 
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■Remote View 

・Display the video of other participant's camera.  

・In the Remote View, functions such as Window pop-up are available. 

Also, several functions are available from the pop-up menu by Secondary Button 

clicking. 

  

 

Send Message 

・You can send a text message to a participant individually. 

 For instructions, please refer to "Message". 

 

Change Chairmanship (Only available to Chairmanship holder) 

・Only the Chairmanship holder carries the authority to "Change Chairmanship". 

・The Chairmanship holder is able to transfer Chairmanship to other participants. 

For instructions, please refer to "Chairmanship". 

 

View settings 

・For instructions, please refer to “Remote Environment Settings”. 

 

Switch the display screen 

・Available for the Chairmanship holder only. 

・Enabled only when the participant has entered the room with an Android or iOS 

terminal. 

・This is a remote display switching function that can display the video of Android or 

iOS terminal at the foreground, enlarge the video of the Chairmanship holder or the 

Remote View, display the Document Sharing or Application Sharing(optional) at 

foreground to other participant. 

・Document Sharing and Application Sharing(optional) becomes enabled on the menu 

Remote  

View 

Name 

Pop up Menu 
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when it is started. 

 

 

Full Size Window 

・Local View window will be increased to the full screen size. 

・To close the Local View window, double click it again or select End of Cascading 

function on the pop-up menu. 

 

Eject (Only available to Chairmanship holder) 

・Only the Chairmanship holder carries the authority to "Eject" a participant. 

・The Chairmanship holder is able to eject the selected participants from the room. 

(The ejected participants are able to re-enter the room.) 
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■Remote Environment Setting 

 

・The Chairmanship holder can check and change the video and audio settings on the 

Environment Settings of other participants. 

・To change settings, both of bulk change and individual change are available. 

 

 

"Settings of all users" window 

・The Chairmanship holder can select "Display settings of all users" on the pop-up menu 

of Local View to display "Settings of all users" window which is listing the 

environment settings of all participants. 

・The row of the Chairmanship Holder is indicated in yellow. 

・You can't change settings of participants which OS and subsequent columns are blank 

since their OS is not supporting remote environment settings. 

 

<Camera> 

• Display the status of camera, value of environment settings and current device of 

participants. 

 

 

① Items Select the device of participants to display. 

② Update Info button Update the contents of display to the latest 

information. 

① 

② 

③ 

④ ⑤

5 

⑥ ⑦ ⑧

8 

⑨

9 
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③ Display bulk change menu 

button 

Display bulk change menu. 

④ User Display name of participants in the room. 

⑤ OS Display OS of terminal in use. 

⑥ Camera Display status of camera in use. 

⑦ Frame Rate Display the frame rate of camera. 

⑧ Video Size Display the video size of camera. 

⑨ Camera Device Display the device of camera device setting. 

 

 

 

<Speaker> 

• Display the status of speaker, volume and current device of participants. 

 

 

① Speaker Display status of speaker in use. 

② Volume (%) Display the output level of their speaker. 

③ Speaker Device Display the device of audio output device 

setting. 

 

 

 

 

①  ② ③  
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<Microphone> 

• Display the status of microphone, volume and current device of participants. 

 

 

① Microphone Display status of microphone in use. 

② Volume (%) Display the input level of their microphone. 

③ Microphone Device Display the device of audio input device setting. 

 

 

 

 

 

Bulk change settings 

・Click "Display bulk change menu" button. 

The Bulk change menu will be shown. Check the users to change settings and modify 

the setting items, then click "Request Change" button. The environment settings on 

the users' side becomes changed. 

・Double click the row of user to display the individual setting window. 

You can change device on the individual setting window. 

 

②  ③ ①  
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① User Check the user to change settings. 

② Check All User 

 

Click to check all users. Click again to uncheck 

all users. 

③ Camera Change camera settings. 

④ Speaker Change speaker ON or OFF. 

⑤ Microphone Change microphone ON or OFF. 

⑥ Request Change button Click this button to change settings. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Individual Setting window 

・The Chairmanship holder can select "View Settings" on the pop-up menu of Remote 

View to display individual setting window which contains current environment 

settings. 

・Select items to change settings, then click "Request Change" button. 

The environment settings on the user's side becomes changed. 

・Depending on the terminals that participant uses, content of the display differs. 

・You can't change settings of participant that OS and subsequent are grayed  

out since their OS is not supporting remote environment settings. 

 

① 

② 

③ 

④ 

⑤

5 

⑥ 
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① User Display selected user's name. 

② OS Display OS of terminal in use. 

③ Camera Device Display current settings of camera device. 

Select items to change settings. 

④ Speaker Display current settings of audio output 

settings. 

Select items to change settings. 

⑤ Microphone Display current settings of audio input devices. 

Select items to change settings. 

⑥ Update Info button Update the contents of display to the latest 

information. 

⑦ Request Change button Click this button to change settings. 

 

① 

② 

③ 

④ 

⑤

5 

⑥ ⑦ 
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ON/OFF display of devices 

 

[Camera] 

ON : The camera image is displayed correctly. 

OFF : The camera image is "Camera Off". 

Failures such as the Web conference system cannot recognize the camera. 

 

[Speaker] 

ON : The audio output is performed correctly. 

OFF : The main speaker of the Web conference system is muted(x). 

Failures such as the Web conference system cannot recognize the audio output 

device. 

 

・If following operation is done, the speaker become ON though the audio is not 

output. 

・The individual audio output is muted(x). 

・The main speaker is not marked crossed though the audio output of the device is 

muted. 

 

[Microphone] 

ON : The audio input is performed correctly. 

OFF : The main microphone of the Web conference system is muted(x). 

Failures such as the Web conference system cannot recognize the audio input 

device. 

 

・If following operation is done, the "Microphone ON/OFF" on the Settings window 

becomes ON 

・The case the main microphone is not marked crossed on other participants' side 

though they mute their audio input device. 
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■Recording Audio/Video and play 

 

Recording Audio/Video 

 

You can record the video of whole of Web Conference, desktop, Local View or Remote 

View and the audio of all participants in the room. 

・Select from the following. 

〇Local or Remote View pop-up menu (Right-click on Local or Remote View) > "Start 

Recording" 

〇Click "Start Recording" button on Local or Remote View 

・Select "Environment Settings" > "Record-Play" tab to set recording time. 

・When recording is started, "Start Recording" button turns red to indicate recording is 

running currently. 

・To stop recording before the recording time is passed, select "Finished Recording" from 

the pop-up menu or click "Start Recording" button again. 

・MP4 format(.mp4), MOV format(.mov), Audio only(.m4a), Video only(.mp4) is available 

for file type to be saved. 

・Recording Local View or Remote View is not available in the large mode room. 

〇Local View：Local View, whole Web Conference, or whole desktop can be recorded. 

〇Remote View：Remote View only can be recorded. 

 

<Recording Local View> 
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<Recording Remote View> 

 

 

・Frame rate for recording 

Self-Window/Remote View：Frame rate on environment settings(including frame rate 

control) 

Whole Desktop/Whole Conference：3~8 frames per second. 

 

・Please note that the recording file will become larger depending on the video settings. 

・In the case of Whole Desktop/Whole Conference, the maximum resolution of recorded 

video may be 1920×1080. 

 

 

 

Play 

・Please play with video software such as Quick Time Player. 

・Double-click on the file to play, then the player associated with the file extension starts 

up and plays. 
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■Document Sharing 

Click "Document Sharing"  button to open the window on which you allows  

you to share displaying or drawing on web pages, iWork documents,  

Microsoft Office documents, images and PDFs. 

※Web pages which contain scripts may not be shared. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

・The web page which is displayed at the startup is the URL set in "Document Sharing 

URL Setting" on environment settings. 

・The Force Display button will force the display of this window in front of all 

participants' desktops. 

・When the Chairmanship holder operates Document Sharing functions (modifying URL, 

sharing files), the operation is reflected on the other participants' computers. 

･The case when the user whom Chairmanship has been reserved enters the room after 

starting Document Sharing: 

・While the current Chairmanship holder is sharing document, Document Sharing 

will be terminated automatically since the Chairmanship will be transferred. 

Back 

Forward Refresh  Print 

Stop  Save    Share URL-Entry filed 

Drawing tool icon       Pointer Check to draw     Force Display 
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・While the participant who has given permission is sharing document, Document 

Sharing will not be terminated though the Chairmanship will be transferred.  

・The Chairmanship can be transferred to another participant while using the 

Document Sharing. 

For instructions, please refer to "Chairmanship". 

・Chairmanship holder means the Chairman in normal room, and the main user or 

speaker in Multi-User mode. (Multi-User mode is an optional feature.) 

 

Operations of Web Page (Only available to the Chairmanship holder) 

・Click a link on current page or Back and Forward buttons to move to another web 

page. 

・Enter URL on URL-Entry field to move to the web page. 

 

Share (Only available to the Chairmanship holder) 

・By clicking the "Share" button (   ), the Chairmanship holder can upload and share 

following files with all participants – iWork files(Pages・Numbers・Keynote), 

MS-Office files(Excel, Word, PowerPoint) , text, image, PDF or document files. 

Also, the Chairmanship holder is able to draw objects on the shared objects. The files 

can be obtained from either websites or the chairmanship holder's computer. 

・When a file is uploaded, the URL-Entry field becomes blank. 

 

<Screen view of image sharing> 
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Previous Page Show previous page. 

This button is available only to the Chairmanship holder and 

its operation synchronizes with the other participants. 

 

Next Page Show next page. 

This button is available only to the Chairmanship holder and 

its operation synchronizes with the other participants. 

 Page Number Current page number / Total number of pages 

 

Zoom Out Zoom out from the page. 

This operation does not synchronize with the other 

participants. 

※Synchronize during drawing. 

 

Zoom In Zoom in on the page. 

This operation does not synchronize with the other 

participants. 

※Synchronize during drawing. 

 

Adjust document 

size to window 

width 

Adjust the zoom to the width of window. 

This operation does not synchronize with the other 

participants. 

※Synchronize during drawing. 

 

Adjust document 

size to window 

Adjust the zoom so that a whole page can be displayed in the 

window. 

This operation does not synchronize with the other 

participants. 

※Synchronize during drawing. 

 

Download whole 

document 

  

Download current document as a PDF format. 

This operation does not synchronize with the other 

participants. 

※When sharing an Excel file of MS - Office, the layout of the screen may collapse and 

be displayed when it is shared without setting any page break. 
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Drawing (Only available to the Chairmanship holder) 

・If the Chairmanship holder places a check against Drawing, Chairmanship holder can 

draw on the document with a drawing tool. 

・All the drawings are reflected to all the participants' screens. 

 

 

・While drawing, changing scroll position or zoom rate by the Chairmanship holder 

synchronizes to the other participants. The other participants cannot resize the 

window. 

・Drawings are not reflected to the mobile app "Paperless". 

 

 

Pen Select pen. 

 

Line Weight Select the thickness of lines that will be drawn by the pen. 

The larger the number, the thicker the line. 

 

Color Palette Select the pen color. 

 

Page Clear Erase all drawings on the current page. 

 

Eraser This can erase not only drawings, but also the current web 

page or document itself. 

 

Eraser Size Select the size of the eraser. The larger the number, the 

bigger the eraser. 

 

Pointer (Only available to the Chairmanship holder) 

・Click    to display the  pointer to show the position of mouse cursor of the 

Chairmanship holder on the other participants' screens. 

・Click the "Pointer" button again to finish displaying pointer. 

・The shape of the mouse cursor of the Chairmanship holder does not change. 

・While the pointer is being displayed, the movement of the scrollbar by the 

Chairmanship holder synchronizes with the other participants. 

・The pointer is not shown on the mobile app "Paperless". 

 

Save 

・Click  button to save current page as an image file. 
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・The applicable file formats for "Save" on the computer are as follows. 

    *.bmp、*.jpg、*.gif、*.png、*.tif 

 

Print 

・Click  button to print current page.  
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■Questionnaire 

・The Questionnaire function allows the Chairmanship holder to send a questionnaire to  

every participant and count the result of the votes from the participants. 

・Select "Questionnaire" in the pop-up menu of the Local View to create a Questionnaire.  

Participants other than the Chairmanship holder cannot use this function. 

・The Questionnaire function ends when 

- the Chairmanship holder closes the responses. 

- the Chairmanship holder leaves the room (causing transfer of the Chairmanship). 

- the user for whom Chairmanship has been reserved enters the room (causing 

transfer of the Chairmanship). 

 

Questionnaire processing flow 

  

 

Type of Window 

Window Content Displayed to 

Create Create and send a Questionnaire. Chairmanship holder 

Answer Respond to a Questionnaire. Participants 

Result Answers from participants are aggregated and displayed 

as a result. 

Chairmanship holder 
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Window and Function 

 

<Create a questionnaire> 

 

 

① History  Combination of the question and choices can be selected 

from the history and displayed.  

(The combination will be automatically saved for last 12 

times.) 

② Question Enter a question. (Max. 40 single byte characters) 

③ Choices Enter a choice of answer. (Max. 20 single byte characters) 

④ Allow multiple selections Allow the participants to choose multiple answers. 

⑤ Anonymous voting User ID and Name are not displayed against the answers in 

the Result of the questionnaire window. 

⑥ Issue button Send the questionnaire to the other participants. 

 

・A questionnaire may be sent without questions entered in it. 

・A questionnaire with the same choices or only one choice cannot be sent. 

 

 

① 

② 

③ 

④ 

⑤ 

⑥ 
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<Answer a questionnaire> 

 

 

① Answer Check the selected answer. 

② Submit Submit the answer. 

 

・Once a questionnaire is responded to, it cannot be changed or cancelled. 

・If a participant enters the room while the questionnaire is running,  

this window will be shown. 

(This window will not be shown if the participant has already responded to the same 

questionnaire.) 

・After the Chairmanship holder clicks the "Close response" button or closes the 

"Result of the questionnaire" window, the questionnaire is closed and cannot be  

responded to. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

② 

① 
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<Result of the questionnaire> 

 

 

① Response rate  Display the response rate of the issued questionnaire. 

(Respondents/Participants who received the questionnaire.) 

② Respondent Place the mouse cursor over the choice to display the user ID 

and the Name who selected it. 

③ Result Displays the result of the questionnaire. 

④ Close response button Close responses for this questionnaire. 

⑤ Save button Save the result in CSV format. 

 

・The result of the questionnaire is updated in real-time. 

・The aggregate result of answers is the aggregate against the total responses including 

multiple selection. 

・The Chairmanship cannot be transferred until the result is closed. 

  

① 

② 

④ 

③ 

⑤ 
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■Text Box 

・Click "Text Box"  button to open the window that share text message with all 

 participants in the conference room. 

・When you press the "Enter" key, the sentence entered in the text entry area will be 

sent. The sentence you sent will be displayed in the Text display area of all 

participants. 

・In the Message display area, messages that you sent are displayed on the right side, 

messages from other users are displayed on the left side. 

・To insert a new line feed in your message, press "option + Enter" or "control + Enter". 

・Model dependent characters such as pictograms may not be displayed depending on 

the destination terminal. 

 

 

 

 

・Click the "Force Display"  button will display the text box screen of all the 

participants is displayed on the front of the desktop. 

 

 

Text display area 

Save text box  
Force Display 

Text input area 
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Save text 

You can save the text displayed in the text box. 

・Click "Save"  button to display the save dialog. 

・The file format is "*.txt". 

 

Text Auto Save 

・The content of Text Box is automatically saved in the  

"/Library/Application Support/jp.ne.LiveOn.Mac.2/TextBox" folder under the control 

of user’s home directory when you leave the room. 

・Since the saved file is overwritten after the next LiveOn session, if you wish to keep  

the file, please rename "LiveOn_Chat.txt". 
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■Message 

You can send a text message to a participant individually and check messages sent  

and received. 

You can only send a message to the user selected on the destination list. 

 

・Click  "Message" button to open the window on which you can send and receive 

 a text messages for each participant. 

 

 

 

 

 

Select destination of message 

・Select the user to send messages individually from the "Select destination of message" 

 button. 

・When you select a destination user, the user is added to the destination list and 

you can send the message to the user. 

・When you receive a message from a user not on the destination list,  

the user is automatically added on the list. 

・To switch a destination user, select the user on the destination list. 

 

Message display area 

Select destination of message 

Destination 

List 

Message input area 

  Selected User 
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Display message 

・In the Message display area, messages that you sent are displayed on the right side, 

messages from other users are displayed on the left side. 

・In the message display area, exchange of messages with the selected user on the 

destination list is displayed. 

・To switch exchange of messages displays in the message area, select the user on the 

destination list. 

 

Enter message 

・To insert a new line feed in your message, press "option + Enter" or "control + Enter". 

・Platform dependent characters such as pictograms may not be displayed depending on 

the destination terminal. 

 

Send message 

・To send a message to the user selected on the destination list, press "Enter" key. 
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■User Permission Settings 

・The Chairmanship holder can give permissions to use Document Sharing, Application 

Sharing and Remote Environment Settings function. 

 

・Select "User Permission Settings" from the pop-up menu of Local View on the 

Chairmanship holder to display User Permission Settings window. 

・The Chairmanship holder can give permissions to all participants or up to the specified 

number of participants. Also, the Chairmanship holder can cancel permissions which 

are given. 

・The control of each function is belonged to the participant including the Chairmanship 

holder who has started it. 

・The window of function will be automatically terminated when the Chairmanship 

cancels the permission while using it. 

・The permissions which are given by the Chairmanship holder will maintain even if the 

Chairmanship is transferred. 

・For the participant who enters after the Chairmanship holder gives permission by 

"Select All", the permission is not given automatically. 

"Select All" will be unchecked and it is considered to give permissions individually. 

・The Chairmanship holder can give permission to one's own self, however, the settings 

will be applied after the Chairmanship is transferred. 

・For the terminal which does not support User Permission Settings or the function to 

give permission, the cell is grayed out and cannot give the permission. 

 

・Available Functions to give permissions and room type. 

D o c u m e n t  S h a r i n g ： Normal/Large Mode － All participants. 

Application Sharing ： Normal/Large Mode － All participants 

R e m o t e  E n v i r o n m e n t  S e t t i n g s ： Normal/Large/Multi-User Mode － Up to 3 participants 

※ Permission for Application Sharing(optional) includes "Request Application 

Sharing(Desktop)". 

Permission for Remote Environment Settings includes "Display settings of all users" 

and "View Settings". 

Application Sharing is an optional function. 
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User Permission Settings 

・Select the participants and functions to give permissions. 

 

e.g. Normal Mode and Large Mode 

 

 

①  Search User Search for user by partial match of user ID or user name. 

②  User Name Display the participant of the room. 

③  Functions Display the function name to give permissions. 

④  Select All Click to check all participants to give permission. Click again 

to cancel all permissions. 

⑤  Up to 3 If the function has specified number of participants to give 

permission, it is displayed as "Up to n" 

⑥  ✓ Click to check and indicated as the permission is given. Click 

again to uncheck and the permission is canceled. 

⑦  － Indicate that the permission is already given to specified 

number of participants. 

⑧  Apply Settings 

button 

Apply the permission settings. 

 

  

①  

② ③ 

④ ⑤ 

⑥ 

⑦ 

⑧ 
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■Large mode conference 

・You can hold a conference which can see all other participants' video with more than 20 

participants. 

・You cannot speak at the time you enter the room. To speak, you need to become a 

Speaker. 

・Up to 5 participants can become Speakers which can send its audio to other 

participants. 

・The Chairmanship holder can operate main function which requires Chairmanship 

without becoming a Speaker. 

・To secure traffic bandwidth, there are restrictions on available functions which are 

different from normal mode room. 

  

 

  

①  Change Style button Change the display position of the Speaker pane from at the 

top, at the bottom, at the left, at the right or in the separate 

window. 

②  Speaker Pane Display the Speakers in the pane. 

You can resize the Speaker pane by dragging border. 

③  Participant Pane Display the participants in the pain. 

④  Speak button Click this button to start speaking. 

①  

②  

③ 
④ 
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Start and stop speaking 

[Start speaking] 

You can become a Speaker in the following ways. 

・Click "Speak" button 

The "Speak" button turns red and you start speaking. 

      

・Click the "Microphone ON/OFF" button on the left of Local View. 

Click to erase ×, then you become a Speaker. 

 ・Click the  button on the menu bar to switch ON / OFF. 

 button turns red and starts speaking. 

 

[Stop speaking] 

You can finish speaking in the following ways. 

・Click "Speak" button while you are speaking. 

The "Speak" button turns white and you finish speaking. 

      

・Click the "Microphone ON/OFF" button on the left of Local View while you are 

speaking. 

× appears and you finish speaking. 

・Click the  button on the menu bar to switch ON / OFF. 

 button turns blue and finish speaking. 
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Speakers display mode 

You can change the display position of the video of the Speakers to the to the top, bottom, 

left, and right of the window. 

 

 

<Speaker at the top  > 
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<Speaker at the bottom  > 

 

 

＜Speaker at the left ＞ 
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＜Speaker at the right ＞ 

 

 

＜Speakers in the separate window ＞ 
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＜Speaker only ＞ 

 

 

Video size and frame rate 

As for the Speakers, the video size and frame rate depend on their value of environment 

settings. 

To secure traffic bandwidth, the video size and frame rate of the participants other than 

Speakers may become less than their value of environment settings. 

 

*Since many participants in the room tends to cause delay of video and audio because of 

large amount of video transfer, please use a network with sufficient traffic bandwidth. 
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■Optional Features 

Optional features require an additional agreement. 

 

 

■Optional Features：Multi-User mode 

Main User Window 

 

 

 

① Environment  Setting 

button 

Open the Environment Settings window. 

② Document  Sharing 

button 

Open the Document Sharing window. 

③ Text Box button Open the Text Box window. 

④ Message button Open the Message window. 

⑤ Member List button Open Member List. 

⑥ Camera switch button Switch camera On or Off. 

⑫ 

⑬ 
⑭ 

①    ② 

⑪ 

③     ④     ⑤                     ⑥    ⑦   ⑧  ⑨  ⑩ 

⑮ 

⑰ ⑯ 
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⑦ Microphone On/Off 

button 

Switch microphone On or Off. 

⑧ Speaker On/Off button Switch speaker On or Off. 

⑨ HELP button Open the on-line help pages. 

⑩ Close button Leave from the room. 

⑪ User Name Display name of the Main User. 

⑫ Volume Indicator Display volume level of the Main User. 

⑬ Main User Window Display video of the Main User. 

⑭ Speakers Window Display video of speakers. 

⑮ Display list button Display the Waiting List and the Speaker List. 

⑯ Room Name Display current room name. 

⑰ Connection Display the method of connecting to the server. 

 

<Waiting List and Speaker List> 

・Click Open button to display the Waiting List and the Speaker List to allow or cancel 

request and remove Speaker. 

 

 

① 

②      ③ 

④ 

⑤ 

⑥ 
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① Waiting List Display list of participants who requested to 

speak. 

② Allow button Allow a participant to speak. The participant's 

name and videos is displayed on the Speakers 

Window and Speaker List. 

③ Cancel button Cancel the request to be a speaker. 

④ Speaker List Display name of the Main User and speakers. 

⑤ Main User icon The participant with this icon is the main user. 

⑥ 
Remove button 

Remove the speaker. (The speaker becomes a 

participant again.) 
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Speaker/Participant Window 

When you place the mouse cursor over video, camera button, audio setting button and 

Video and Audio recording button appear. 

Also, then the Main User or the Speaker speaks, their video is displayed with a red 

frame. 

 

 

① Environment  Setting 

button 

Open the Environment Settings window. 

② Document  Sharing 

button 

Open the Document Sharing window. 

③ Text Box button Open the Text Box window. 

④ Message button Open the Message window. 

⑤ Member List button Open Member List. 

⑥ Camera switch button Switch camera On or Off. 

⑦ Microphone On/Off 

button 

Switch microphone On or Off. 

⑯ 

⑫ 

⑬ 

⑰ 

⑭ 

 ⑪ 

⑮ 

①                        ② ③   ④   ⑤           ⑥   ⑦  ⑧  ⑨  ⑩ 

⑱ ⑲             
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⑧ Speaker On/Off button Switch speaker On or Off. 

⑨ HELP button Open the on-line help pages. 

⑩ Close button Leave from the room. 

⑪ User Name Display name of the Main User. 

⑫ Volume Indicator Display volume level of the Main User. 

⑬ Main User Window Display video of the Main User. 

⑭ Speakers Window Display video of speakers. 

⑮ Self-Window Display your video. 

⑯ Self-Window On/Off 

button 

Switch Self-Window On or Off. 

⑰ Display list button Display the Waiting List and the Speaker List. 

⑱ Room Name Display current room name. 

⑲ Connection Display the method of connecting to the server. 
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<Waiting List and Speaker List> 

Click Open button to display the Waiting List and the Speaker List to request to be a 

Speaker and finish speaking when you are a Speaker. 

  

 

 

① Waiting List Display list of participants who requested to 

speak. 

② Request button Request to be a speaker. Your name is displayed 

on the Waiting List. 

③ Cancel button Cancel the request to be a speaker. 

④ Speaker List Display name of the Main User and speakers. 

⑤ Main User icon The participant with this icon is the main user. 

⑥ 
Done button 

Finish speaking. (The speaker becomes a 

participant again.) 

 

  

① 

②     ③ 

④ 
⑤

5 

⑥ 
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Member List 

Display the list of participants currently in the conference room. 

The name which is entered on the "Login" page is displayed. If the name has not been 

entered, user ID is displayed instead. 

 

 

 

・Your name is always shown in blue bold text.  

・Participants whose names appear in black bold text are considered as connection 

already established, and participants whose names appear fine text are considered as 

connection not yet established.  

・Select another participant in the "Member List" and click it with secondary button, 

the menu with "Designation" and "Remove" items will be shown. 

・  Appeared with the Chairmanship holder. 
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Multi-User mode Overview and features 

Multi-User mode is a seminar-style conference that contain the Main User, Speakers 

and Participants. 

 

The Participants 

[Main User] 

・The main user is assigned when a room of multi-user mode is created, and cannot be 

changed while conferencing. 

・The main user has access to all operations in the conference room. 

・The functions only allowed for the main-user are: 

○Allow other participants to speak.  

○Eject other participants from the conference room. 

[Speaker] 

・A participant that is permitted to speak by the main user is elevated to a Speaker. 

・A speaker can operate the key functions of the conference room, with some 

exemptions. 

[Participant] 

・All users other than the main user become a participant when first entering the 

conference room. 

・Unless the main user gives permission to speak, a participant is only a viewer and 

cannot speak. 

・A participant cannot operate the key functions of the conference room. 

 

Giving and Removing permission to speak 

[Give permission to speak] 

Permission to speak is given to a participant by the main user in the following methods. 

Accept a speech 

request 

A participant clicks "Request" button on the Waiting List or Member 

List, then the main user selects the participant from the Waiting List 

and clicks the "Allow" button. 

Designate as a 

speaker 

The main user selects "Designation" from Member List. 
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[Remove permission to speak] 

Permission is removed from a speaker in the following methods. 

Main User The main user selects the speaker from the Speaker List or Member List 

and selects "Remove". 

Stop Cyclic Display while cycling. In this case, only the speaker 

contained in cycling is removed. 

Speaker A speaker clicks "Done" button on the Speaker List. 
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■Optional Features：HD Feature 

・Click  button and open video tab.  

・Select the video size from 720 x 480, 800 x 600, 960 x 720, or 1280 x 720. 

 

 

 

・To use a video size of 720 x 480 or higher, a camera device which supports the selected 

resolution is required.  

・Depending on the transmission status of the network, due to its high usage of 

bandwidth, selecting a video size of 720 x 480 or higher may result in intermittent 

audio, or delayed or dropped video frames.  

・Some devices may not support all video sizes. If a video size which is not supported on 

the current device is selected, a magnified or reduced video of the applicable video size 

will be shown. 
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■Optional Features : Application Sharing 

Overview 

・Application Sharing allows the privilege holder to share the application or desktop 

screen with members in the same room. 

The privilege holder contains "Chairman of a normal room" and "Main user or a 

speaker of Multi-User mode". 

・The members can operate the application or desktop screen, by getting operation right. 

・Only the privilege holder can start Application Sharing with the function button or 

pop-up menu in the remote view. 

 

Launch Application Sharing by clicking the function button 

The privilege holder clicks the “Application Sharing” function button  , shows the 

“Application Sharing” window, and starts to share the application or desktop screen. 

 

 

 

 

① Application Select to share an application. 

② Desktop Select to share the desktop. 

③ Available Application List Select the application to be shared from the list. 

④ Start button Start Sharing. 

⑤ Stop button Stop Sharing. 

①  

③ 

② 

⑥ 

⑤ 

⑦ 

④ 
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⑥ Ignore all requests for 

control. 

Automatically reject any control requests from 

other members. 

⑦ Full Screen on the other 

members. 

Start Application Sharing with full screen mode. 

(Application Sharing screen of a member using 

Mac may not be in full screen mode.) 

 

 

Requesting desktop sharing from pop-up menu in remote view. 

The privilege holder requests other members to share the desktops. 

(Requesting to share other member’s applications is not available.) 

 

 

 

 

Reminder while Sharing Application 

・In normal room, transferring of Chairmanship to other participants is not available.  

When a member reserving the Chairmanship enters the room, the Application 

Sharing is automatically finished, because of transferring the Chairmanship. 

・The case when the user whom Chairmanship has been reserved enters the room after 

starting Application Sharing: 

・While the current Chairmanship holder is sharing application, Application Sharing 

will be terminated automatically since the Chairmanship will be transferred. 

・While the participant who has given permission is sharing application, Application 

Sharing will not be terminated though the Chairmanship will be transferred. 

・While Application Sharing is running, the video frame rate will be reduced to 3 frames 

per second. 

Pop-up menu 
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・The sharing frame is not displayed in the sharer’s desktop. 

・On Application Sharing for Mac, the sharing frame shared by Windows is not 

displayed. 
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Launch Application Sharing by clicking the function button Sharing an application 

Click “Application Sharing”   button, to show “Application Sharing” window. 

Check “Application”, and select an application to be shared, and click “Start”. 

The Application Sharing will start and application sharing window will be shown on 

other member’s desktop. 

 

 

 

<The screen of other members’ desktop> 
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<Overlapped window of the shared application> 

If windows of non-shared applications are overlapped upon windows of the shared 

application, the overlapped area will be drawn in black, in other members’ sharing 

window. 

 

Ex) the “Safari “window is overlapped upon shared “Pages” window. 

 

Sharer’s View  

 

 

On the other members’ sharing window.  
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Sharing the desktop 

Check “Desktop” and click “Start”, on “Application Sharing” window. 

The Application Sharing will start and application sharing window will be shown on 

other member’s desktop. 

 

 

 

< The screen of other members’ desktop > 

 

 

Stop sharing 

Click “Stop”, on “Application Sharing” window. 
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Request Application Sharing from Pop-up menu 

The privilege holder click the secondary button on the remote view of the member to be 

requested, and select “Request Application Sharing” on the pop-up menu. 

・In a normal room, you can request by clicking the secondary button on the member list. 

・The Application Sharer has operation right, just after starting Application Sharing. 

(The privilege holder contains "Chairman of a normal room" and "Main user or a 

speaker of Multi-User mode".) 

 

Ex) Pop-up menu by clicking secondary button, in the normal room. 

 Click the secondary button on a remote view, and select “Request Application Sharing” on 

the pop-up menu. 

 

 

 

A message as following will be shown on the requested member’s desktop. 

If the member select “Allow” on the message, Application Sharing will be started. 
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<The screen of the participants except for the requested> 

 

 

 

Stop sharing 

・The requesting member clicks the secondary button on the remote view of the sharer, 

and selects “Stop Application Sharing” on the pop-up menu. 

 

 

 

・Or the sharer, requested Application Sharing, clicks “Stop” on the Application Sharing 

window. 
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Instructions for Operation 

Transfer operation right 

Click “Application Sharing” function button, to show “Application Sharing” window 

・Non sharer member can request operation right. 

・(Participant side) From the button in the shared application screen, click "Operation" 

button. 

・When any member request operation right, the requesting message will be shown on 

the sharer’s desktop. 

・The operation right cannot be re-transferred to another member. 

Return operation right to the sharer, and request it again. 

・To return operation right to the sharer, the operator click "Operation" button again, or 

the sharer clicks “ESC” key. 

 

 

 

①  Operation The operator requests the sharer to release the operation 

request, and the operation. 

・  Request Control 

The participants request for the operation right to the sharer. 

・  Release Control 

The operator the operation right to the sharer. 

①  
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Displaying of the Sharing window 

You can magnify contents of the sharing window. 

 

 

 

① Best-fit Frame Size Adjust the size of the shared application window to 

the screen size of the user who launched the 

application sharing. 

②  Display All Display all components in the shared application 

screen frame. 

③  Zoom Zoom in/out the display of the shared application 

window. 

 

 

 

①  ② ③ 


